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Decision 83 04 054 APR 6 1983 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of TIFFA...W TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICE, ) 
INC. for the request of a certifi- ) 
cate of pu~lic service between ) 
loeations in the Los Angeles ) 
International Airport area ) 
includinq the airport proper to ) 
various points located in the ) 
downtown area of the City of ) 
Los Anqeles. ) 

--------------------------------, 

Application 82-10-28 
(Filed October 14, 1982: 

amended November 22, 1982) 

Jerry H. Green, Attorney at Law, for Tiffany 
Tour & Travel Service, Ine., applieant. 

James H. Lyons, Attorney at Law, for Airport 
Service, Inc., protestant. 

James P. Jones, for United Transportation 
union, interested party. 

o PIN ION 
-.~--~- ...... 

Applicant Tiffany Tour & Travel Service, Inc. (Tiffany) 
seeks a certificate of public convenience ~~d necessity to operate 
as a passenger sta~e corporation to transport passenqers fro~ 
several hotels ane ~otels in the vicinity of Los Angeles Interna-
tional Airport (LAX or a1rport) and from two terminals at LAX to 
various locations in downtown Los Anqeles. Tiff~~y also seeks to 
transport passenqe=s from these sa~e various locations in downtown 
Los Angeles to LAX. Tiffany proposes to offer three scheduled 
trips in each direction per day, seven eays per week, using two 
mini coach~s with space for 20 and 25 passengers, respectively, 
an~ three larger buses holding 39, 41, and 41 passengers, respectively. 
In addition, applicant plans to have an escort on each bus for 
the purpose of explaininq the route and giving other information 
to the passenqers during the ride. 
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Notiee of the filing of the application appeared on 
the Commission's Daily Transportation Calendar on October 18, 1982. 
A protest was ti~e1y filed by Airport Service, Incorporated 
alleging various shortcocinqs in the application document itself 
and also alleging that the applieation is contrary to PUblic • 
Utilities Code Section 1032, that the qr~~ting of the application 
would have serious adverse effect upon the revenues, schedules, 
~~d fares of Airport Service, Incorporated, that the qr~~tinq 
of th~ application would eontri~ute adversely to the atmosphere 
and congestion at LAX to the detriment of the public, ~~d that 
the proposed service is not in the public interest •. A hearin; 
was held before Ad~inistrative Law Judge Colgan in the Comcission's 
Courtroom in Los Angeles on December 29, 1982. Posthearing briefs 
were filed by both parties. 
Tiffany'S Showins 

The one-way fare proposed for Tiffany's service is $S. 
According to the testimony of Jamshid Anvari?Our, president of 
Tiffany and its only witness, people stayinq at the nine hotels 
and motels in the airport area will have an opportunity to reserve 
a space on either of the three buses de~artinq daily for d~~town 
by info~inq someone at the hotel or motel in ~estion of their 
desire to do so. Since it is Anvaripour's desire to assure these 
hotel and motel patrons of seating on the buses, he wishes the 
service to go first to the ~otels and cotels a~c then to Te~inals 
Nos. 2 ane 7 at tAX. There was no testicony about whether an 
additional bus would go to the LAX terminals if the oriqinal 
were fillee after pickinq up all hotel and ~otel patrons wishinq 
to ride to downtown Los An~eles_ 
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Anvaripour stresseo that this proposal does not provide 
service for passengers going from the hotels to the airport. 
Rather, he noteo, it will aid the hotels in reducin~ their 
li~ousine sh~ttle to the airport for quests who wish to ~o 
oo~town and can now 00 so only by getting to th~ airport where 
they can board a ~us such as protestant's to the dowr.town area. 
I·re note, however, that this proposed service coes not return 
these quests to their hotel or motel later in ~~e day. Ra~~er, 

it returns them to LAX 'terminal ~:o. 2 or No. 7 where they ::1ust 
either take a taxi, walk, or call their hotel or ~otel for its 
limousine service to pick them u~. 

i~ile it is clear that much o! the se=viee propos eo by 
Tiffany is ouplieative o! serviee already o!!ered by protesta~t, 
Tiffany stresses the oi!ferenees by noting the hotel and motel 
piekups near the airport, the !ive stops downtown which are 
not precisely duplicated by protestant, ~d the host on each 
bus. Tiffany also points out that the stops at Te~inals Nos. 2 
and 7 do not precisely coincide with the t~~es of protestant'S 
stops at those te~inals. (Protestant's service operates around 
the clock stopping at these, as well as the other terminals at 
~ at approximately one-half-hour intervals during the busiest 
parts of the day with so:ewhat longer intervals in the very early 
and very late par~s of the day. See E~~bit 4.) 

As we ur.derstand Tiffany's proposal, a tourist staying 
at an ai~ort hotel and wishin~ to spend the day in downtown 
Los Angeles would be picked up at his or her hotel in the morning 
,between 7:30 and 7:55, would arrive downtown sometime near 9 a.m., 
and would have a choiee of returning on Ti!!~~y's bus either 
between 1 and 2 p.m. or between 9 and 10 p.m., to be 
dropped off at the airport at either 2:30 p.m. or 10:30 p.m., 
whereupon he or she would have to find a way baek to the hotel. 
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This return service coes not see~ consistent with Tiff~~y's 
clai~ed desire to provide a convenience to airport area hotel 
patrons or its desire to assist the hotels in eli~inatinq 
li~ousine trips to LAX. There was no evidence presented to 
explain thiz a?~arent ineonzistency. 

Perhaps the use of hosts on such buses is a qooe 
innovation. We do not know. There was no evidence presentee 
about that issue. And, perhaps there is a need ~or people staying 
at the airport hotels and motels to zove to the eo·~town hotels 
or the Greyhound station or Union S~ation, which are directly 
served by the proposed service. ~e do not know because no 
evidence was presented to address this point either. In fact, 
no evidence was of:ered to show that there is any need for ser-
vice between these hotels and ~otels and downtown. 

In order for this Co~~ission to grant a certificate, 
it must find that all the relevant ele~ents of Rule 21 have 
been met either on the face of the application or throuqh evidence 
elicited at a hearing. In this ~atter we find no evidence which 
constitutes "facts showing that the p=oposed o?eration is re~ired 
by public convenience and necessity" as required by Rule 21(;). 
Thus, while we are generally favorable to the initiation of new 
and creative ways,~f meeting the p~lic's t=~nsportation neees 
(see, for example, our eecision involving this very s~~e applicant, 
Tiffanv Tour & Travel Service, Inc. (1970) 2 CPUC 2d 498, 492), ye 
will not ;rant a certificate where applicant fails to ~ake any 
sho~nq that such a need exists. 
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In Decision 82-07-084 issued July 21, 1982 we 
listed seven factors to be consideree in eeterminin9 whether 
or not public convenience and necessity are suffieient to 
justify qrantinq a certificate. We believe those factors 
pertain to this case as well. ~hey are: 

l. The pu=lic require~ent for the service; 
2. The adequacy of the existinq service; 
3. The ability of the proposed serviee to 

complement the existinq serviee: 
4. Technieal feasibility 0: the proposed 

service; 
5. ~ee~~ical aualifications of the operator 

of the proposed service; 
6. Financial ability of the operator of 

the proposed service; and 
7. Econo~ic feasibility of the proposed 

service. 
We believe Tiffany failed to present any evidence beyond a conelu50ry 
statement in its application and unsubstantiated hearsay claiQS 
~y its single witness as to the first of these factors. ~here-

fore, we cannot qrant the certificate requested at this time. 
However, our deter~nation today does not prevent Tiffany from 
reapplying if it believes it has evidence sufficient to support 
its proposal. 
Findinas of Fact-

1. Applicant proposes to operate scheduled bus service 
between various stops in and around LAX and various stops in 
downtown Los Angeles •. 

2. At the hearing in this matter, applicant failed to establish 
"facts showinq that t~e proposed operation is required ~ public 
convenience ana necessity" as required by Co~~ission Rule 21(;). 
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Conclusion of Law 

This ap?lication should be denied for failure of 
applicant to meet its burden of proof. 

ORDER ..... ...., .... _- . 
IT IS ORD~RED that the application of Tiffany Tour & 

Travel Service, Inc. for a eertifieate of publie convenience 
and necessity is denied without prejudice. 

This order beeomes effective 30 days fro~ today. 
Dated APR. 6 1983 , at San Francisco, California. 

VIC:OR CALve ',. .... -.··~·,..,..·~·o-_________________ , ~o_w.w~_ ~v_ 

!.EO::J.~n ?t. G~7.:-!ES. om. 
. ?:'(' ~ ::.e.ent 


